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mail-facilitie- On all other points the
conferees were practically agreed. Thereport was agreed to. A new confer-
ence was ordered and Caswell, Came-
ron and Ellis were reappointed as con-
ferees on the part of the House.

The Utah election case was then
taken up, and Hazleton, of Wisconsin,
was the first speaker in support of the
majority report of the elections com-
mittee declaring that neither Cannon
nor Campbell is entitled to a seat as
delegate from Utah Territory.

The committee then waived the ques-
tion as to whether Cannon was a natu-
ralized citizen, and the whole case had
rested on the question as to whether or
not he was disqualified on account of
being connected with and a champion
of the institution of polygamy.
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Rome (Ga.) Courier:
"When we read of meu or companies

acquiring millions or hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of land, particularly in
the Southern States, we cannot help
thinking that there ought to be State
lonrafnrthft States, and Congressional
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position taken in the majority report
as violating all law and disregarding
all precedents in claiming the right ana
legality to exclude a Territory from
representation. If the legal conclusions
contained therein were concurred in.
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severely felt when the country becomes
more thickly settled. We have had a
touch of it in anti-re- nt troubles in New
York, and it is the great evil and con-

stant source of riot and agitation in
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ple on Wednesday, but it is probably
defeated, as it has been often defeated
before ; but Rhode Island is a Republi-
can State and her disregard of the na-
tional constitution is pardoned.
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It is a matter of surprise to many peo

Sew SmzxtlszTtizvLts.
From Andrew's American Queen.

CLEOPATRA
OR THE

QUEEN OF SHE3A S BEAUTY
WAS BUT SKIN DEEP.

The renowned Queen of eh6ba, with all her royal
pomp, magnificent apparel, and brilliant retinue,
would never have appeared within the presence of
the grandest of the monarchs of the past, had she
not also possessed that which it is the crowning
glory of the female person a skin unchallenged
for its Oriental softness and its almost transcen-
dental purity. Cleopatra, holding emperors at
bay, and ruling empires by her word, had Quickly
lost her charm and power by one attack of blotches
or of pimples, or of horrid tan and freckles.

WOMAN RULES THE WOBLD
by her beauty, not less than by her purity of char-
acter, loveliness of disposition and unselfish de-
votion. Indeed, in the estimation of perhaps too
many men beauty in a body takes precedence over
every other consideration. Beauty thus forms an
Important part of woman's "working capital,"
wlthoutfhich too many, (if not bankrupts in what
relates to influence within the circle where they
move,) are powerless for great good. Hence we
see not only the prop riety but the duty cf every
lady preserving with zealous care that which to
her is essential to success, and influence, and use-

fulness in life. And, since "beauty is but skin
deep," the utmost care and vigilance are required
to guard it against the many Ills that flesh Is heir
to. Among the great and annojlng enemies of
beauty,
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to Agree on the Senate Postal Appro-
priation BillThe Case of the Utah
Delegates Comes Up and Wakes Up a
Little Discussion.

nle that srreat States like Texas and 9 2French spoliation claims, which went
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really what such so-call- ed sales amount
to such vast tracts of land, and thu3
place themselves eventually in - the

The Chair submitted a message from
the President transmitting a recom Richmond and Danville Earnings.

Richmond State. LrvkHPooij Noon- - Fair demand freely metmendation of the Mississippi river apr2at previous prices; middling uplands 611-16- d:The Richmond and Danville Railroadpower of the men and corporations to
whom they sell. We believe in doing middling Orleans rfSid: sales 10.000: speculation

and exports 2,000; receipts 29,000; American
commission lor an appropriation or
81,010,000 for closing the existing gaps
in the levees in addition to a like sum
already estimated for. The President

IP
Company's statement of the earnings of
the road for the six months ending
March 31, 1882, is as follows: Gross

21.3UO. UPianas low middling clause: ADrtl deeverything reasonable to encourage en 3 AULSAlivery H 44-tt4- April and Mav fi 44-84- d: Mav and
June 645-64- d; June and July 6 49 64d; July andearnings, $2,023,377.18, which is an inurges the early and ravorabie considerterprise and development; we believe
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ation of the recommendation and calls aeptemoer ana ueiooer ooo R4a; uctODer and all KIKB8 earNovember . Futures steady.
crease over the six months ending
March 31, 1881, of $212,022; expenses
for the six months ending March 31.

special attention to the importance ofpracticable, to the building of railroads
and other avenues of trade-commerc- e,

in encouraging immigration, and all
FUTURES.1882, $1,212,738 82, being an increase of URNITU$170,000 over same period last year. Nkw York --Net receipts 257: gross 4.662The net earnings for the six months Futures closed quiet; sales 64,000 bales.that kind of thing, but when it comes

to giving away such vast territories just ended are, therefore, $810,638.36 April 12.22.00 BEDDING, &c.May 12.269)27an increase of $42,031 over tne six
months ending March 31. 1881. As will OF EITHER SEX,within the limits of a State, we believe

that to be a foolish policy. Suppose the June 12.41 .42
July 1256. 57 a mx, Lm wr
August 12.71S.00be seen, the expenses are very little

more than 50 per cent, of the gross
as well as of comfort; happiness and health, aro
those pestiferous and horrid skin disease tetters,
humors, eczema, (salt rheum,) rough and scaly

men who secure these tracts feel dis

tne subject, uraerea taDiea ana printed
a bill on the subject being now before
the Senate.

The Senate resumed the considera-
tion of the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers improvement bill.

Harrison, who was entitled to the
floor, yielded temporarily to Frye, a
member of the committee from which
the bill' was reported, who said that
Northern and Eastern members of the
committee, while appreciating the im-
portance of improving navigation, were
opposed to allowing any part of the ap-
propriation to be used for the reclama-
tion of lands in the river States. They
regarded the existing sentiment caused

September 12.80a.31
October 11 64 65posed to form combinations to control earnings.
November 11.44 45
December 1 1.45. 46
January ll.56a.57The Jesse James Slayers Sentenced and AXD L0U5QM(

Parlor Sr.

eruptions, ulcers, pimples, and all diseases of the
hair and scalp. For the cure of all these, Dr. C.

W. Benson, of Baltimore, after years of patient
study and investigation devoted to diseases of thePardoned.

the States, what is to prevent
them from doing it, if they
are the shrewd men they would natur-
ally be supposed to be. Owning the

. HUH,February
March 3 (sorrow c am. mwxxi.skin, at last brought forth his celebrated SKINSt. Josepit, Mo., April 18. Charles

and Robert Ford, the slayers of Jesse CURE, which has already by Us marvelous cures,
established itself as the great remedy for all dis

FINANCIAL.

Nsw Yoas.
James, were arraigned in court yesterland, as they do, they can people it with

immigrants whom they can control, day, plead guilty, were sentenced by eases of the skin, whatever be their names orby tne recent overnow as a dangerous M. S 7&ASB S7X33,
C3AJUiOOTS..cJudge Sherman to b hanged on the character. Its success h.s been immense and unpretty much as the New England man one upon wnicn to base legislation.

Kxchang?
Governments Irregular
New 5's,
Four and a half per cents

19th of May. To-da- y an unconditional paralleled. All druggists have It. It is elegantlyThe unanimous favorable report upon
the measure was due to the proviso pardon was granted by (iov. Critten put up', two bottles In one pacxage. Internal and

.861&

1.02
llttVs
1.2 i

$86,857
4,015

den. K'ur per cents
Money, external treatment. Price S1.00.which prevents the use of money for
State bonds weakthe rebuilding of levees and this had EVERY ONE PRAISES.Sub-treasu-ry balances GoldWeather.been inserted without objection. He currency.. Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia,Washington, April 18. For thesaid he made this statement in view of

the intimation thrown out yesterday by Stocks. 11 A. M. The stock market opened nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness
South Atlantic States fair weather, fol weas, hnd iai4 per cent lower man yesterday's and brain diseases, positively cured by Dr. C. W,Kellogg tnat an amendment removing lowed by increasing cloudiness and Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills. They con

clsslng prices, tne inner for the Hannibal St
Joseph preferred. In early dealings there was an
advance of 1814 per cent, the Denver & Riorain, lower barometer, stationary or tain no opium, quinine, or other harmful drug.

higher temperature, southerly winds. Grande and the Lake Shore leading therein, after Sold by all druggists. Price 50c per box. $1 for

this restriction upon the expenditure of
the money would not be objected to by
the committee, and also in view of
Jonas' amendment applying part of the
appropriation to the levees.

which the market fell off 1AS1 per cent, the two, 2.50iorslx, postiiee tree. Dr. C. W. Ben
son, Baltimore, Md. C. N. Ceitteston, New YoTk,Distress after Eating:,

ufacturers control their dependent
laborers. Men who can control thou-

sands of square miles and thousands of
people may become a dangerous ele-

ment and a curse, in the long run, in-

stead of a blessing. It is present good,
at the risk of future evils.

There are reasons, we know, and rea-

sons which are considered sufficient to
justify such action on the part of the
States in question. In one Florida
about seven millions of acre3 in all a
territory larger than several of our
smaller States combined were trans-
ferred to Hamilton Disston & Co., of
Philadelphia, the object being to have
it drained and made available for agri-

cultural purposes, while the Texas ces-

sion to a Chicago company of a territory

Lake Shore, the Missouri Pacific, the New Jersey
Central and the Western being prominent in the
downward movement Statesville. JNT. (the result of indigestion, will no longer be expe-

rienced if a half tablespoonful of Simmons Liver
Regulator is taken after each meal. It ft such a

.Harrison, a memDer oi tne comrmc- -
is Wholesale Agent for Dr. C. W. Benson's reme
dies. apr4

MRS. LYDIA E. PIMKHAH, OF LYNN, MASS.,
Stocks Generally weak:tee on the Mississippi River improve good digester, and so mild and pleasant In Its ef Alabama Class A, 2 to 5ments, then addressed the Senate at fects, that it Is used by many after a hearty meal to

ensure good digestion. The Regulator does notsome length. After asserting the ad
nauseate or Irritate the stomach, is purely vegetamiralty control or the United States

Alabama Class A, small
Alal iama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C, 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,

ble, and can be taken in any condition of the sysover the entire navigable length of the LARGEST STOCKtem, and, unlike any other known medicine, when
Its use is discontinued, and the system is not lefi

8Ui
82

1.01
84

l.H7i

lUe
1.65
1.33;
1.02 Ml

74Mi
54
60

isne
East Tennessee
Georgia

constipated.

CATARRH OF THE BL1DDIR.

Mississippi, and its jurisdiction over
the improvements of navigation and
works necessary to make the river a
safe and constant outlet for commerce,
he said nearly 14,000 navigable miles of

OIF1- -Illinois Central.
Lake Shore
Louisville and NashvilleStinging Irritation, inflammation, all Kidney and

Urinary complaints, cured by "Buchupalba," 81, Memphis and Charleston
Nashville and ChattanoogaDepot J. H. McAden, Charlotte, JN. c.

125

embracing many hundreds or square
miles was to raise money enough to
build a new State capital, a work which
Texas, nourishing as she is, was amply
able to do. It is bad policy throwing

Bidford Alum axd Iron Sfrihss Watxb Aim
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains

New York central
Pittsburg
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danvilletwice as much Iron and fifty per cent, more alum-tnu- m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known. Rock Island

i;ii
20

1.25
1.26
1 02

2tlA
54S

Just the thing for the "spring weakness' now so South Carolina Brown Consols
general. Sold by ail druggists of any standing. Wabash, St. Louis Pacific

Wabash. 8t Louis & Pacific preferr'dtrices reduced one nail,
may 11 tf

away dollars to save cents, and a worse
policy to place such vast tracts in the
hands of a few men, who thus become

AMXlVtwestern union. O.X HIE Ttits'V FAVOHAKTE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION VI J i II
JOBBEUS IN THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL HE (iLAD TO

A CaBD. CITY COTTON MARKET. QUO E PIKCES TO THE TRADE.land kings and, to a certain extent, if To all who are suffering from the errors and in maris lythey so choose, dictators of State poli o
s.

discretion of youth, nervous weakt ess. early decay
oss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that wilt

Office of The Observer, t

Charlotte, April 1W, 1882. I

The market yesterday closed firm at the folcure you. FREE of CHARGE. Thl i great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in joutn America.

cies.

MONEY DONATORS.
lowing quotations:

Send a envelope tc the Rbv Good Middling. 11H4
Strictly middling, 11JOSEPH T. IN MAN, 8tatlon D. New York City

DIED.
Middling. lli&
Strict low middling 1 1 Ml

Low middling 11
Tinges 103101
Storm cotton 73 9l

At his residence, seven miles from this city, on
Sunday the 16th Inst., T. B. Elliott, aged 74 years.
He leaves a widow and a large family of children

The chief aim in the existence of the
United States Senate now seems to be
to donate or appropriate money to every
Bcheme, private and public, that may be
suggested. It is a remarkably liberal
body, and gives orders, so to speak, on
Uncle Sam's Treasury, as if that old

to mourn bis loss. Deceased was the eldest son
of the late & EL Elliott and brother of J. A. Elliott
of jhls city. "

Sales yesterday 98 bales.

zxv &dtrcrliscmciits.

Dwelling for Rent.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPHgentleman's resources were simply in IS NOW COMPLETE.

Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making their hnht
exhaustible, and as if the only thing APRIL 18. 1882.

PRODUCE.which troubled him was to find the
A Four room dwelling corner or sixth and ura- -

xV nam streets, will be rented on reasonable
WmnsGTON, N. C Spirits turpentine steady, at of this year. Apply to

shortest way to get rid of his surplus
cash. When one of their body gets
mixed up in a contest for the seat he

terms, for the remainder

t he main river and its tributaries were
distributed among 18 States and three
Territories, a region producing the
larger part of the grain crop and the
larger part of the cotton crop of the
country, and that the work of provid-
ing a cheap and free highway for these
products in their conveyance to con-
sumers of the Atlantic States and of
Europe was obviously not a sectional
but a national one. Speaking of the
facilities of cheap transportation and
free competition pertaining to river
navigation as compared with oppres-
sive railroad rates, he remarked that
upon the obstructing bars being cleared
away and a uniform low water depth
of 10 feet below St. Louis being attain-
ed, the shores of the Mississippi
would practically be at tide water, that
grain will go west and south, as well
as east, to the river whenever rail-
road charges are oppressive. No act of
Congress or of the States in his opinion
could prove so efficient in peculating
transportation charges as the law of
competition between the improved na-
tural water ways of the country and
railroads. This law bad feasibility and
the sanction that no statutory tariff of
rates could have. Referring to the ex-
penditures of the opening of the mouth
of the Mississippi as having devolved
upen Congress an obligation to im-
prove the body of the river, he added
that the country would demand that
the plan of improvement shall be
shown to be practicable, and that the
expenditures shall be limited to such
works as are essential to better naviga
tion. He believed that if Congress was
assured that the sums voted would be
applied directly and by the best methods
to that end the necessary appropria-
tions would not be withheld.

Harrison continued at considerable
length in advocacy of the bill as it was
reported.

Kellogg and Jonas, members of the
committee which reported the bill re-
plied to Frye to the effect that the
question as to the levee system was to
be left to the Senate and that they had
reserved their right to offer amend-
ments to the bill.

The bill was then laid aside informal-
ly until and Davis, of West
Virginia, called up the agricultural ap-
propriation bill.

He stated that the total of the bill as

56c Rosin firm: strained Sl.yw; good strained HANDSOME STOCK OFOATES BROS. x CO.aprl9 5t
8 1 .97ft. Tar steady, at 8 1.85. Crude Turpentine
steady, at 82.25 lor hard: 53.75 ior yellow dip;

LYDIA E. PiNKHAFti'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. -

Is a Positive Cnra

for all llioe Painful Complaint and Weaknesses
o ommon to our best female populatlou.

It win euro entirely tho worst form of Female Con

plaints, all oTarlan troubles, Inflammation and Uleera
Uon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to ths
Chans of Life.

It will dlssolre and expel tumors from the uterus la
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by Its use.

It removes falntness, fiatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cure; Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LTBIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-POrjJT- D

is prepared at S33 and 35 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Ifass. Price $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mall
In tile form of pills, also In the form of lorenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention thlt Paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PIKKHAK'B
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. Si cents per box.

WANTED.occupies, which some other distin $3.26 for virgin (Inferior). Com firm; prime arnds, Oil Cloths fte.white 51.01; mixed U2.guished gentleman wants, they compen
EGGS, CHICKENS 1 GEESE.sate him for the trouble he has been

put to by an allowance of eight or ten
Balttjiokx Noon Flour active and unchanged ;

Howard street and Western super $3 75385.00;
extra 85.25S86.25; family 86.50ft87.50; City
Mills, super 83.50084.75; extra 85.00S7.80;
Rio brands 87 35387. 50. Wheat Southern
nlKber: Western higher and active, and closing a

HOUSE fTOHISHOTG GOODS I SPECIALTY,thousand dollars in cash, and assuage
the wounded feelings of the fellow who
was defeated by giving a pretty good

shade easier; Southern red 81.48381.54; amber
81.58S81.66; No. 1 Maryland 8l.60Sl.65; No.

The highest price paid, by

S. M. HOWEL L.
aprl9

Attention, Pioneers!

Hie Largest m Cheapest Stock of Embroideries io the Op.
2 western winter rea spot, x 1 .48 asked, uorn- -round sum as a healing-plaste- r. That Southem steady and firm: Western higher and
firm; Southern white U2; southern yeuow uz.would be very considerate and very

clever if it was their own money they
CA.XjIj .A. 33 J3DE3IE3 THEM.

ELIAS fe COHEN.were giving away, but those to whom
BAurmoBX Night Oatt, dull, with large re-

ceipts; Southern 61363; Western white 61363;
mixed 60361; Pennsylvania 60363. Provisions

firm and unchanged; mess pork 818.253-81- 9

25. bulk meats shoulders and clear rib
sides, sacked 8U3H1A. Bacon shoulders 91;

the money justly belongs are not dis marl5 lm

Sold by all JJrugglgta. uMclear rib sides 12V6; hams 13Vb314. Lard re-
fined 12Mt- - Coffee quiet; Rio cargoes ordinary

posed to look upon it in that light
There is not a day some scheme, of
greater or less proportions, - is not pre-

sented which asks for appropriations
WE HAVEto fair 8Va39vs sugar-ar- m; a son 10. wnis- -

key firm and aulet at 81.22. Freights dull and THREE SAFES. RECEIVED TO-DA- Y A NEW SUPPLY 0?unchanged.
from thousands up' to millions, with Cihotbth ati Flour , strong and higher; family BLACK and GREEN TEAS,

STtXiscellimcnuB.

AT---

WILDER'S
86.10386.40: fancy 86.76387.40, Wheat ex FOB SALE, any two of three

Proof Safes, all of them
the best of makes. One small,

pretty fair prospects of favorable and cited and hlgher;No. 2 red winter S1.41381.41U.
liberal consideration. If they keep on Corn actlvet firm and higher; No. 2 mixed, 79Mr

79V. Oats - strong and higher; No. 2 mixed, one medium and one large. Ap
ply to or aaaressin the same lavish spirit they have 58W35914. Pork-fir- m, at 819.00. Lard-fir- m,

CHAS. R. JONES, Prop'r Observer.
aprl8 tfmanifested thus far, and the House at 811.80. Bulk meats stronger; shoulder

87.25; clear ribs 810.40. Whiskey-fir- m, at
81.17: combination sales of finished soods 545

for the retail trade.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
TEYON STREET.

VTOEA COLOGNE.

to meet at your EngineAOU are hereby notifiedaon t lop off, it will not take long to X House, this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 4wbarrels, on a basis of 81.17. Sugar firm and o'clock, sharp, In full dress uniform, for paradereach the substratum of Uncle Sam's Private Boarding,unchanged; hards 10U3l0ty; Mew Orleans
7M38&1. Hon-act- ive and firm: common and and practice. A lull turnout is aesirea.pile and send him to borrowing. light 85.75387.40; packing and butchers 86.85- - w. is. uuiir.isrr.EJi, rresiaenu

W. B. Kidd, Secretary.
aprlO It387.80. vuans, rinis ana iau tints, reiresning aridThe increase of immigration since NewDrugS lng. For sale byChicago. Flour strong and higher; common to

to fancT white winter extra 85 50385.70: winter oreA FEW Boarders can find good accommodation
two blocks from the Public Square, on Tryon

street, at cheap rates. Apply to
aprl5 3t Mrs A. N. M. TAYLOB.

reported was $414,780; being 19,100 less
than the aggregate as passed by the
House. The bill passed- -

Kellogg introduced a bill providing
for the sale of public lands in the States
of Mississippi and Louisiana to the
New Orleans and Northwestern Rail-
road company. Referred.

superfine 84.50385.50; low to choice Western NOTICE.
1877 has been extraordinary. The num-
ber of arrivals fell off very greatly dur R.II. JORDAN k CO.sorln extra 84.00387.00: common to fancy Min

nesota spring extra 85.00387-60- ; poor to fancy
Minnesota sprlne 86 00387.50. wheat unseting the hard times, but now it constant-

ly runs ahead of calculations. In 1879
DRUGGISTS.

IMPORTEDie ltan ou will find a choice and complete stock oi

tled, but generally higher; No. 2 Chicago spring
81 8638188 for cash; 81.88 for April; 8181
tor May. Corn active and lower, at 76fe3764i
for cash; 76Vfc for April, 75V for May. Oats-ste- ady,

at RIM for cash and April; 52Mi352 for
May. Pork fair and market firm, at 818.353- -

ropo
818.40 for cash ana April; 818.403818.42 for

will be aTHERE of Char-
lotte Lodge, No. 17,
Knights of Pythias
this evening at seven
o'clock, sharp, at the
Odd Fellows' Hall,
over Kyle & Ham-
mond's Hardware
Store.

Important business
will come before the
Lodge, and every
member Is earnestly
requested to attend.

By order
of the C C,

D. P. Hutchison,
k. r. & a.

aprl9 It ,

may. Aiara rainy active ana a snaae mguer, ai
11.25381187 for cash and April; 81 1.403-U.42V- g

for May. Bulk meats steady and 19
fair demand; shoulders 87.50; short ribs 810.45;

PURE 1 FRESH DRUGS,

Men's, Leibig's Liquid Extract

the number landed in Castle Garden
was 134,278; in 1880 the number jumped
up to 320,880 ; in 181 to 441,000, and dur-
ing this year it will reach 600,000. We
shall have 100.000 arrivals in May
alone.

Mr. R. G. Pitkin, of Louisiana, put in
his application for the United States
marshalship of that State before Jack
Wharton's body was good cold, and got
it.

BAY RUM. In Quarts, Ptet and Hall i":

Colcates Violet and Florida Water.

R. H. JORDAN & 01

DR. SCOTT'S
ELECTRIC HAIR and FLESH BRLSH

short clear 810.60. whiskey steady and un
changed, at 81.19.

FAS S 5
Nxwr York. Southern flour, firm and demand

moderate; common to fair extra 85.70386.90;
good to choice extra $6.94388.50. Wheat-ve- ry

feverish and unsettled, late months lM38Mc
CF

T TT TA1)T a xt 0 rhigher, early deliveries lA31c lower; No 2 Spring
81.44: ungraded red 81.06381. 5214: No. 2 red,
81.50Vift1.51tt; April 81.49381.50Vi; May
8i.4fl7h3Sl.filLt. Corn very unsettled and If BEEF aud TONIC INVIUORA 1 0R,2tto lower: ungraded R68a395: No. 2. April SOUt- -

398: May 85u388Yi. OaU-JA02- Mic lower and FOR MAY,cleslng weak; No. 8,69. Hops dull, prices un-
settled and weak: Yearlings 16322. Coffee un

DRUGGISTS.

RUSSIAN
ISUFLOWER SEED, lor sale t!- -J

TRY IT. TJ

A message from the President was
read on the subject of the circular in-
vitation extended to all indepandent
countries of North and South America,
to participate in a general Congress, to
be held in Washington, D. C, on the
22d of November next, for the purpose
of considering and discussing methods
of preventing war between tne nations
of America. Referred to the commit-
tee on foreign relations and ordered
printed.

Adjourned.
Washington, April 10. House.

On motion of Hammond, of Georgia,
the Senate amendments were con-
curred in to the House bill establishing
the United States district courts, with
district officers in the Northern and
Southern Judicial districts of Georgia.

Neal, of Ohio, from the committee on
civil service reform, reported back a
resolution calling on the secretary of
the navy for information relative to the
appointment of professors of mathe-
matics in the navy. Adopted.

Hiscock. of New York, chairman of
the committee on appropriations, re-
ported a joint resolution appropriating
0405,000 to supply the deficiency in the
appropriation for the public printing
and binding for the current fiscal year.

The joint resolution passed.
The conference committee on the

postal appropriation bill reported a dis-
agreement with the Senate conferees,
the point of difference being the Senate
amendment increasing from 8500,000 to
$650,000, the appropriation for special

changed and very dulL Sugar unchanged and
quiet; fair to good refining quoted at 7w376
refined quiet and steady; Standard A 9. Molas 2 SSOses firm and quiet; Cuba 41c for 60 test Ric- e-
steady and quiet Rosin firmer, at 82.47V R. H. JORDAN & 082.50. Turpentine dull'and weak, at 60. Wool

dull and weak: Domestic fleece 83348: Texas YIGTDRll
BsasaEaoK'sflr

CO

WITH PATTERN,

Just Received, at

14329. Pork held somewhat stronger and de-
mand very light; old mess spot, 81 7 87V)3S17-50- ;
new818.&S81.6; April 817.903818.10; May wosi8.i09i.25. Middies long clear lUfttrii.

Rev. J. H. Pegram, of Winston, iu this
State, has invented a railroad car-coupl- er

which he is counting high upon, and
for which he has filed an application for
a patent.

It is nrged as an evidence of the im-

provement in the system of Southern
agriculture that five of the cotton States
will raise their own supplies this year.

Washington City has a population of

180,000. They are not quite all board-

ing house keepers.

BrifflU' DUeSM, Plaeie., Kidney,

Llnr r VwimmtJ DUeae.
Hop Bitten, as uJ "J . he mads

ODened About he Lowar I1 Ut subsequently
recovered, advanced a trifle, and closing firm, at

ii.oca;ii.ou; May del'y 811.521A38
irreigiiU to Liverpool market unsettled and wes

5t32

CIGARS ! TOBACCO,
THS FINEST SELECTION in the CITY,

ncludlng tne lamous L A PABKPA brand or Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Articles,

an assortment, and everything generally kept In a
first-clas- s Drug Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

GIVE MB A CALL.
Corner Trade. .and..'.jj College Street.

apr

vwiwn, uw per steam

5,000 CIGARS
For the Retail Trade, Just Betelvi-d.-

R. H. JORDAN & Cpj

A FINE STOCK
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES.

n coWI

PAINTS In small cans.

R. H JORDAN & CO..
apr8 TBYON 8TREET.

COTTON.

Galtbstoh Tiddy & h OKMH&BBm Victor smtae Macls Co.,

MIDDLETOWX, CONN. aprlS


